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Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through March 15, 2015 
Complimentary Service of Audreysnetwork.com 

March 15, 2015  
 

If interested in a listed position, contact the person whose information appears at the top of each listing. 
Individual listings of each executive search person are separated by string of stars. Multiple listings 
submitted by one recruiter are separated by straight lines. 
 
Remember I’m not a recruiter and only distribute this listing to help bioscience industry professionals 
identify potential positions with contact person information provided where possible. These positions 
originated with individuals in my network. Note that recently I’ve begun to receive many listings via 
Linked In and in such cases, I’ve listed company website if not person who sent listing to me. 
 
Jobs are materializing but with such a large pool of qualified professionals at this time, they fill up fast. 
Always be sure to check the website of recruiter or company to learn what jobs have popped up in 
between my publications. Unfortunately, I’m not able to post these every day but this tip should help you 

find newly posted jobs from the contacts sending the jobs below. 
 
Be sure to join the Bio2Device Group (includes professionals from all life science sectors and functions) to 
access their list of positions which includes different universe of jobs. You must attend one of B2DG 

meetings to become member but application in free. See details at www.bio2devicegroup.org. 
 
Next BioSpace Career Fair in Bay Area scheduled for Oct. 28, 2015. See details at 
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/career-fair/ 

************************************************************************************ 
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/Search-Results.aspx/?Keyword=Biotech+jobs&Location=CA&Radius=50 

 

3/11/2015  

Electrical (Embedded) Engineer - Product Development  

Accel Biotech  

Los Gatos, CA  

 

 

Senior Embedded Engineer Accel Biotech, Inc. – Los Gatos, CA JOB TITLE: Embedded Electronics Engineer 

DEPARTMENT: Electronics and Software ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS Reports to Director of 

Software + Electronics JOB DESCRIPTION: The candidate... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

3/11/2015  

Software Engineer - Biotechnology  

Accel Biotech  

Los Gatos, CA  

 

 

Software Engineer - Product Development Accel Biotech – Los Gatos, CA JOB TITLE: Software Engineer 

DEPARTMENT: Electronics and Software ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS: Reports to Director of 

Software + Electronics JOB DESCRIPTION: The candidate... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

3/11/2015  

Lead Project Engineer  

http://www.bio2devicegroup.org/
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/electrical-embedded-engineer-product-development-342367
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/software-engineer-biotechnology-342366
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/lead-project-engineer-342364
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Accel Biotech  

Los Gatos, CA  

 

 

Lead Mechanical Design Engineer Accel Biotech – Los Gatos, CA JOB TITLE: Lead Mechanical Design 

Engineer DEPARTMENT: Product Development Reports to: Program Director Job Summary: As a Lead 

Engineer, you will technically lead biotechnology... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

2/18/2015  

QA Document Control Specialist  

Avalanche Biotech  

Menlo Park, CA  

 

 

Job Description - Document Control Specialist Seeking a highly motivated Document Control Specialist to 

process controlled document change requests, including formatting, word processing, tracking status and 

routing documents for review and... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

2/18/2015  

Sr QA Specialist  

Avalanche Biotech  

Menlo Park, CA  

 

 

Key Accountabilities/Core Job Responsibilities: •Independently reviews and approves master batch records, 

labels, specifications, and other manufacturing documents for cell banks, drug substance (DS), drug products 

(DP) under clinical development in... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

3/9/2015  

BioTech Patent Agent/Attorney  

Steinfl & Bruno LLP  

Pasadena, CA  

 

 

Steinfl & Bruno LLP, a boutique Intellectual Property firm in Pasadena, is a fast-paced, exciting law practice 

focused on representing inventors. Seeking candidates for experienced Patent Agent/Attorney position, must 

have minimum of 2 - 3 years... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

3/11/2015  

http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/qa-document-control-specialist-341244
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/sr-qa-specialist-341245
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/biotech-patent-agent-attorney-342290
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Director, Analytical Development/Quality Control  

Aduro BioTech  

Berkeley, CA  

 

 

Summary & Scope: The Director, AD/QC is responsible for the overall management and coordination of the 

planning, conduct, completion of analytical method development work and successful method transfer to a 

contract testing lab (CTL) and/or... 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

3/9/2015  

Director, New Product Planning and Business Analytics  

Aduro BioTech  

Berkeley, CA  

 

 

•Conducting market assessments and developing global commercial strategy for pipeline programs •Analyzing 

targeted markets to determine current and future treatment paradigms, competitive landscape, unmet need and 

potential product positioning... 

 

****************************************************************** 

 

Field Service Manager 

 

This hands-on management position is responsible for ensuring 

operational excellence for customer-facing services. Directs the activities 

of Field Service Engineers and Support personnel to... 

Xoft  

San 

Jose, 

CA  

05-10 

Years  
03/12/15  Active  

Job Description:  

This hands-on management position is responsible for ensuring operational excellence for customer-facing 

services. Directs the activities of Field Service Engineers and Support personnel to provide technical support, 

onsite installation, configuration, repair service, preventative maintenance and modification of company 

products for a variety of end users. The Field Service manager will provide escalated support as required 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

- Contribute in a positive manner to the corporate mission and purpose with creative, profitable ideas for the 

corporation, the employees and the customer 

- Supervises field service engineers including scheduling, hiring, training, field service activities and review of 

engineer’s performance 

http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/director-analytical-development-quality-control-342379
http://www.biospace.com/jobs/job-listing/director-new-product-planning-and-business-analytics-342294
http://bio2devicegroup.org/content/field-service-manager
http://bio2devicegroup.org/content/field-service-manager
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- Monitor and make recommendations for salary reviews and performance appraisals 

- Develop an annual Field Service operating plan that contains detailed objectives, plans, actions and budgets 

- Interface with customer to resolve problems and work toward continued satisfaction 

- Interacts closely with engineering to analyze and resolve customer equipment problems 

- Establish and/or review preventive maintenance procedures, accessories, parts and scheduling service calls to 

meet contractual commitments 

- Approve expense, time and service reports 

- Maintain records and generate management reports with respect to field failures and spare parts utilization.  

- Coordinate the Field Service Group in a way that both customer success and cost control are accomplished 

- Develop and motivate the Field Service  

- Assisting manufacturing in the quality planning process by providing timely and accurate feedback on product 

performance 

- Ensure that training courses and support documentation are designed to meet both the field service engineer 

and product partners’ needs to be successful. 

- Ensure that service support contracts are being promoted by all field personnel 

- Ensure that all operating systems and procedure for the collection, analysis and dissemination of service & 

support information are working and complied with 

- Drives regulatory adherence 

- Keeping informed of the latest methods and technologies by participating in related professional organizations  

Experience Required:  

Five years minimum experience managing field service operations in related technical field. High level of 

technical knowledge and interpersonal skills and leadership qualities required. Experience in the development 

of service and maintenance products and programs for end-user customers. 

Skills and Capabilities: 

- Ability to read, analyze, and interpret common scientific and technical journals, financial reports, and legal 

documents 

- Ability to respond to common inquiries or complaints from customers, regulatory agencies, or members of the 

business community 

- Ability to prepare business presentations 
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- Ability to effectively present information to top management.  

- Ability to make decisions in a high-pressure work environment and maintain professional conduct at all times 

- Excellent English in both verbal and written communication 

- Possess excellent telephone skills and customer/employees sensitivity 

EXPERIENCE: 

- Strong computer experience with Microsoft Windows operating systems and CRM databases. 

- Experience in financial planning and budgeting  

Education Required:  

- BS Degree or equivalent education/work experience in electronics, Biomedical Engineering or equivalent 

military experience  

Contact Details 

Website:  

https://home2.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=15685962  

*********************************************************************** 

Please see below opportunities and send resume as an attachment to wd_darshana at hotmail dot.  My imminent 

openings are for Quality Engineering and for Software Engineering (both for medical devices).  Please also 

notice contract opportunities at the end.  All US opportunities are for US based and local candidates. 

 Opportunities exist in China that are open to all and you can see description in my previous blog 

athttp://bit.ly/15STeDw specific one is for Director of Analytical R&D in Suzhou. When sending a resume, 

please mention job you are interested in, in the subject line and in the email include a brief summary of how 

best the job description matches your background and where the gaps are. 

Senior Electrical Engineer – Austin/ San Antonio – TX 

A company working on innovative range of products, has an immediate opening for senior electrical engineer 

with class III device experience.  Experience with closed loop, analog design hardware, microcontrollers, 

actuators  and ultra low power consumption circuit design highly desired.  More details will follow soon but if 

interested, please send resume as an attachment (with some details in email) at wd_darshana at hotmail dot com. 

____________________________________________________ 

 

Senior Software/ Algorithm Engineer – Fremont, CA 

A company providing innovative diagnostic & therapeutic products &  services to enable interventionalists in 

providing superior patient care, has an immediate opening for Senior Software Engineer, in Fremont, CA. 

 Position Summary: This position will be responsible for developing the next generation of image processing 

algorithms for company’s revolutionary medical devices for cardiovascular business. Individual will participate 

in object-oriented software development projects using C++ and Qt for a Linux environment. Communicate 

http://bit.ly/15STeDw
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effectively, as well as to present information to a group in a professional manner. Work cooperatively as part of 

a team with people from various facilities and technical backgrounds. 

Primary Duties and Responsibilities: 

Design, develop, and optimize next generation image processing algorithms 

Perform lab research and algorithm testing 

Develop multi-threaded software for desktop applications 

Design code for maintainability and unit tests 

Identify, evaluate and mitigate technical project risks 

Support formal verification and validation process and participates in transfer of products from R&D to 

manufacturing 

Team player working in a geographically distributed team 

Accurately estimate time and resources for completion of specific features/project 

Assist in maintaining ISO certification and 510(k) submission requirements 

Qualifications & Required Skills: 

Minimum BS degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Applied Math, 

Biomedical Engineering, or related field; Strong background in image processing; 5+ years of software 

development experience; Excellent coding skills in C/C++; Proficiency in MATLAB; Experience designing 

object-oriented and distributed software; System level architecture design experienc; Experience with source 

code management systems like GIT, SVN, Clear Case 

Preferred 

Experience developing software for medical device applications for user interaction and control  

Experience with medical imaging algorithms like segmentation, co-registration, 3d reconstruction 

Experience with python, DICOM, OpenGL graphics 

Other: * Travel requirements are moderate. Travel to facilities would be about 2 – 3 days duration each trip with 

total travel expected to be less than 20%. 

Please submit resume at wd_darshana at hotmail dot com, with answers to following questions in the email. 

 This is client HR’s requirement.  

Please provide information on your formal education: 

Please describe your software engineering experience as it relates to design, proof-of concept, detailed design, 

code, unit and integration testing: 

Please describe your experience utilizing UML modeling language, DiCom, MFC, BOOST, STL and C++ :  

Do you have experience working Linux OS environment? If yes, provide more detailed information: 

____________________________________________________ 

 

Senior Design Engineer with Embedded Hardware & Firmware Skills – Santa Clara, CA 

A reputed contract engineering company has an immediate full time opportunity for  a Senior Design Engineer 

with Embedded Hardware & Firmware Skills.  A rounded individual is desired who has an interest and ability 

in a wide range of technologies.  The successful candidate will lead a group of engineers from time-to-time and 

may be required to act as the primary interface to the customers at times.  The company designs devices, 

firmware, and software for other companies and has a reputation for quick response with high quality work. 

 The person must enjoy working with customers and have good communication skills.  The person must work 

well on a team of high performing engineers.  The person needs to be organized.  The person must work well 

with others and be flexible as schedules and priorities change. 
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Technical requirements: Ten years of experience in embedded system design engineering is required.  Ability to 

supervise others is highly desired.  The person should have experience designing circuits with microprocessors 

from PIC to ARM, FPGAs, Bluetooth, and WiFi as well as experience with programming in C or C++ on these 

devices.  The person must enjoy learning and be able to learn quickly.  The ability to design and program 

FPGAs is desired. 

This could be a work-at-home job, or work at the company site, in Santa Clara, CA. 

____________________________________________________ 

 

QUALITY ENGINEER – Santa Cruz, CA 

Summary:  Medical device design and manufacturing company, located near Santa Cruz, CA, focusing on 

custom injection molded plastic parts, has an immediate opening for Quality Engineer.  Position focus is on 

providing support in the development and maintenance of company’s quality systems, support activities related 

to the development and qualification of new product development for medical device components and 

assemblies as well as supporting existing products. 

Responsibilities 

* Write FMEAs, review and write protocols and reports for new products 

* Ability to multitask on a variety of Quality System compliance and improvement initiatives in a hands-on 

dynamic environment and be involved with the design, procurement, validation and qualification activities 

including test, inspection and medical device contract manufacturing service processes. 

* Responsible for the facility measurement equipment calibration and maintenance program. 

* Collects, collates and analyzes manufacturing data for warranty and nonconformance to determine and report 

product quality trends. 

* Conducts analysis of inspection and tests of a routine degree of complexity and provides recommendations 

accordingly. Develops quality control inspection requirements and techniques to achieve measured 

improvement. * Implements the Failure Analysis Process for internal and external nonconforming product to 

determine appropriate corrective action. 

* Support Receiving, In- process and Final Inspection of various components and subassemblies for medical 

device products to support quality compliance and shipment goals as workload requires. 

* Assist in the development and implementation of Quality System processes. 

* Attend various product meetings with Engineering, Sales, Support, Marketing, and customers to address 

product requirements, customer concerns and training issues. Work toward and support 

Company/Department/Team goals including; QSR and ISO compliance, revenues, training utilization, customer 

satisfaction, and others as appropriate. 

* Qualify and implement document changes involving product or process changes 

* Coordinate the reporting, analysis, and resolution of material non-conformance incidences 

* Provide support in the timely resolution of product complaints and/or safety issues 

* Conduct quality audits and develop subsequent preventive action programs 

* Assist Regulatory Affairs Department in the preparation of audits and reports for regulatory agencies.  

* Perform Supplier Quality Audits and, as appropriate, Internal Quality System Audits; identify root cause of 

non-compliance and ensure timely/effective corrections and lor corrective preventative actions are implemented 

* Drive effective root cause corrective action through internal and supplier surveillance and corrective action 

requests. 

* Report MRB performance metrics and maintain corrective action database. 

* Review and report in-process data from manufacturing processes and facilitate corrective and preventive 

actions 
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Requirements: 5 – 7 years’ experience in Quality, medical device, regulatory, and or a medical device 

manufacturing environment; BS in Bachelor of Science in Quality, Business, Mechanical Engineering, 

Engineering or related field; Certification, CQE, CQA a plus; Experience as an ISO Lead Auditor 

desirable; Must be able to communicate effectively at varying technical levels with a 

customer audience; Hands-on manufacturing experience in mechanical or medical device assemblies. CMM, 

MicroVu, Vision Systems Programming experience; Working knowledge of U.S. and international medical 

device regulations is desirable Working knowledge of desktop computer office software, Visio Tools, CAD 

software and e-mail is required; Excellent verbal and written communication skills; Flexibility to handle 

multiple tasks and meet timelines; Excellent analytical and problem-solving skills combined with a strong 

technical presence. 

____________________________________________________ 

Senior Quality Engineer – Austin/ San Antonio – TX 

A company working on innovative drug delivery technology has an immediate opening for senior quality 

engineer. Great opportunity to work at grounds level and grow into leadership role, in addition to the upside of 

stocks. 

Key Responsibilities: 

* Lead QA for: R&D- design, development, V&V phases including hazard/risk analysis and mitigation, DOE 

and related statistical design and analyses, GDT, design reviews, audits/compliance; Manufacturing including 

process development, qualification and validation, IQ, OQ, PQ, part/component selection, sterilization and 

packaging development and validation 

* Develop and implement QA systems to be compliant with applicable international and national standards such 

as ISO 13485 and regulatory requirements of FDA CFR 820 and other bodies for Class III implantables 

* Implement productive relationships with R&D and manufacturing suppliers and partners 

* Work in a matrixed organizational structure to support company’s facilities, including the respective 

incubated companies, projects and technologies with an appropriate QA system for each segment 

* Educate colleagues and support in-house uptake & implementation of these systems organization-

wide* Support the following functions: Regulatory Affairs: provide appropriate documentation and materials to 

support filings for US and international trials and approvals; Intellectual Property: supporting documentation; 

Business and Commercialization, including due diligence documentation 

* Develop & implement documentation systems for these business functions, including electronic systems, with 

help of to –be-hired Documentation Specialist 

Key Qualifications 

* Designed and implemented QA systems for implantable medical devices and drugs. Combinatorial device and 

Class III experience desirable. At least 10 years experience, >15 years desirable* 

* Bachelor’s degree in Engineering or in an equivalent field required, with ASQ certification (CQE, CRE, 

CQM, CSSBB) desirable 

* Led and grown QA organizations with a hands-on, leadership- by-example approach 

* Demonstrated working experience with electronics hardware and software, biomaterials, drugs, drug delivery, 

and mechanical technologies while supporting multidisciplinary teams: engineering, biological, manufacturing, 

regulatory, intellectual property, clinical and business. 

* Excellent and demonstrated grasp and use of statistics in R&D and manufacturing including DOE 

* Supported multiple complex projects and start-ups: able to prioritize. 

* Developed and implemented design controls, documentation, and design procedures, protocols 

* Developed and implemented manufacturability, and related process flows and controls, and selected qualified 

vendors to manufacture Class III implantable devices 

* Strong technical skills with demonstrated ability to provide solutions to a variety of technical problems 
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of varying scope and complexity 

* Analytical data-driven problem solver and team player, organized and an excellent communicator 

Key Job Parameters 

* Full-time position located in Austin/ San Antonio, Texas 

* Some travel (~10%) may be necessary to meet job responsibilities 

* Report to VP, Product Development 

 

*************************************************************************** 
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/job/21706569/Field%20Application%20Scientist%20-
%20Sales/NanoTemper%20Technologies%20Inc./?vnet=0&keywords=california%20jobs 

 

Field Application Scientist - Sales 
 

 NanoTemper Technologies Inc.  

 
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/job/22547928/Life%20Sciences%20-
%20West%20Coast%20Sales%20Territory%20Manager/Belimed/?vnet=0&keywords=california%20jobs 

South 
San 
Fran, 
Californi
a, 
United 
States  
Boston, 
Massac
husetts, 
United 
States   

3/9/2
015 

 

Life Sciences - West Coast Sales 

Territory Manager 
 

 Belimed  

 

San 
Diego, 
Souther
n 
Californi
a, 
United 
States   

03/09
/2015 
 
 

 

http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/job/22548092/Senior%20Director,%20Biologics%20Technic

al%20Operations/Medivation/?vnet=0&keywords=california%20jobsSenior Director, 

Biologics Technical Operations 
 

 Medivation 

 

http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/job/22470228/Research%20Associate%20-

%20In%20Vitro%20Hematology/BAYER/?vnet=0&keywords=california%20jobs 
 

San 
Francis
co, 
Californi
a, 
United 
States   

03/09
/2015 
 
 

 

Research Associate - In Vitro 

Hematology 
 

 BAYER  

 

San 
Francis
co, 
Californi
a, 
United 
States   

03/07
/2015  

******************************************************************************* 
Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through March 9, 2015 

**************************************************************************** 
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Job Summary 
Date Posted: 
3/4/15 
Location: 
Fremont, CA 
Salary Range: 
Competitive with Benefits 
Years Experience: 
8-10 Years Professional Experience 
Senior Manager, Compliance 
Stryker 
Job Description 

This person will serve as a member of the Neurovascular Compliance Management team and is viewed as 
a Divisional resource. They will be responsible for the effective planning/completion of projects to support 
ethical and compliance business practices at Stryker. Some responsibilities include: application of laws and 
guidance to unique business activities and development/implementation of corporate and divisional 

policies/procedures.Transparency, Health Care Professional Interactions, Grants and Donations. Position 
may also support divisional issues/investigations, auditing and monitoring. 
This opportunity will provide: 

 Dynamic and ever changing role, there is a challenge and reward around managing those changes 

and expectations 
 Broad reaching exposure - our compliance team is more generalized and is involved in every 

element of a successful compliance program 
 Opportunity and ability to discuss innovtive ideas with a team who is eager to try new approaches  

************************************************************************** 

APPLY FOR THIS JOB 

Contact Person: USAJobs 
 

  

Apply 
URL: 

http://www.usajobs.gov 

 

 

Director for the NASA Astrobiology Institute 

Job ID: 22067176 

Position 
Title: 

Director for the NASA Astrobiology Institute 

Company 
Name: 

NASA 

Industry: Broadcasting/Radio/TV 

Job 
Function: 

Accounting/Finance 

Entry Level: No 

Location(s): Moffett Field, California, 94035, United States   
 

Posted: February 24, 2015 

Job Type: Full-Time 

Job 
Duration: 

Long-term 

Min 
Education: 

BA/BS/Undergraduate 

Required 
Travel: 

0-10% 

Salary: $121,956.00 - $168,700.00 (Yearly Salary) 
 

APPLY FOR THIS JOB 

Contact Person: USAJobs 
 

  

Apply 
URL: 

http://www.usajobs.gov 

 

http://www.stryker.com/
http://www.usajobs.gov/
http://www.usajobs.gov/
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Save Job  Email Job  Print Job  Apply For Job  

Job Description 

NASA seeks a new Director for the NASA Astrobiology Institute (NAI).  The ideal candidate will be an 
internationally recognized scientist with proven experience in leading or managing large interdisciplinary 
research programs or projects, possessed with a vision for leading the Institute into the future.  Applicants 
for this position should have a broad scientific perspective on astrobiology, experience in conducting 

interdisciplinary scientific research, and demonstrated skills needed to harness the strengths of disparate 
research communities towards a greater goal.  He/she should understand how to grow a research 
endeavor and respond to changing budget climates while focusing on maximizing the scientific return on 
NASA’s investments in astrobiology.  He/she should have experience in leading a diverse staff ranging 

from established scientists to support personnel, resource planning, and executing budgets and schedules. 
He/she should be comfortable with modern information technologies and distributed research teams. 
NASA is particularly interested in applicants who will find ways to infuse astrobiology into NASA flight 
missions. 
The NAI Director is both the senior scientific officer and chief operating officer of the NAI.  The Director 

coordinates scientific activities of the Institute’s member teams and is responsible and held accountable 
for all operational aspects of the NAI, including the administration of personnel, budget and NASA 
policies.  The Director will lead the NAI in fulfilling its mission to perform, support, and catalyze 
collaborative interdisciplinary astrobiology research; train the next generation of astrobiologists; provide 

scientific and technical leadership for astrobiology space mission investigations; develop new information 
technology approaches for collaborations among widely distributed investigators; and support K-12 
education and public outreach programs. 
Established in 1998 as part of NASA’s Astrobiology Program, the NAI is a virtual, distributed organization 

of competitively-selected teams that conduct and integrate astrobiology research and training programs in 
concert with the national and international science communities.  The Institute has 12 teams including 
~600 researchers distributed across ~100 organizations as well as 13 international partner organizations.  
Headquartered at NASA Ames Research Center in the heart of California’s Silicon Valley, the NAI links 

researchers across the US and around the globe using modern information technologies. 
The NAI serves a vital role in advancing the goals of the larger NASA Astrobiology Program, with a focus 
on seeking the answers to these fundamental questions: How does life begin and evolve?  Is there life 
beyond Earth and, if so, how can we detect it?  What is the future of life on Earth and beyond? 

U.S. citizenship is required for the NAI Director. 
Interested individuals should apply directly to USAJobs at www.usajobs.gov. In the keyword search box, 
type vacancy number “AR15S0001”. Select “Director, NASA Astrobiology Institute”, then click “Apply 
Online”. 
NASA Ames Research Center does not discriminate in employment on the basis of race, color, religion, 

sex, national origin, political affiliation, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, disability and 
genetic information, age, membership in an employee organization, or other non-merit factor. 
Job Requirements 
To qualify, candidates must have the skill and ability to perform the duties as described and possess broad 

astrobiology expertise (which may include, but is not limited to, expertise in one of the component fields 
of astrobiology such as geology, astronomy, planetary science, or biology), at least 1 year of which is in 
positions at or comparable to the GS-15 level, and must be a recognized subject matter expert in an area 
of relevance to astrobiology. 

A qualified candidate must have a substantial background and experience in scientific research related to 
astrobiology and in conducting and managing interdisciplinary research programs. S/he must have 
experience participating in, and collaborating with, diverse research communities; and experience leading 
or managing large, interdisciplinary research programs or projects. S/he must also have experience 

leading people and programs and performing in research management roles. Experience leading 
technology improvement efforts to increase research capabilities and collaborations is also highly desired. 
************************************************************************************
************************************ 

https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=4932374E-F2BE-4A24-AF99-
E2051A83407C&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-
199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief 
Job Summary 

http://jobs.bio.org/c/networks/vertical/job.cfm?site_id=15768&job=22067176&n=12
http://jobs.bio.org/c/networks/vertical/job.cfm?site_id=15768&job=22067176&n=12
http://jobs.bio.org/c/networks/vertical/job.cfm?site_id=15768&job=22067176&n=12
http://jobs.bio.org/c/networks/vertical/job.cfm?site_id=15768&job=22067176&n=12
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Date Posted: 
2/28/15 
Location: 
Santa Ana, CA 
Years Experience: 
5+ in medical device development experience 
This Job appears in 

AdvaMed SmartBrief 
Catheter Engineer 
ASAHI INTECC, Orange County CA R&D Center 
Job Description 
Job Title: Catheter Engineer 
ASAHI INTECC develops and supplies wire materials and products to the industries inside and outside 
Japan using an integrated in-house production system based on our four advanced core technologies that 
covers everything from selection and treatment of raw materials to manufacture of final products. 
In the medical field, ASAHI INTECC develops and manufacturers Asahi brand cardiovascular products such 

as PTCA guidewires, Guide catheter, PTCA balloon catheter, as well as OEM products, some of which have 
become world standards. 
At ASAHI INTECC our mission is to create products that perfectly match the vision of each customer. That 
commitment is reflected in each strand of ultra-fine wirerope that we create and each of the final products 

that we manufacture. 
[JOB Description] 
This position is responsible for designing, developing, and commercializing vascular catheter. 
[Your responsibility includes] 

 Design, development and prototyping of vascular catheters. 
 Design a manufacturing processes and technologies including bonding, joining, welding, braiding, 

coiling, plastics laminating. 
 All research and development activities for catheter development including making a prototyping, 

prototype product testing. 
 Working on product documentation including DHFs, drawings, test protocols etc.. 
 Leading teams from conception through commercial launch of medical devices by developing 

design and process failure mode & effects documents. 
 Working with Design Engineers and Quality Engineers to successfully transfer new products into 

production and manufacturing. 
[Requirement] 
BS or MS Degree in Mechanical Engineering, Materials Engineering, Biomedical Engineering or related 
Engineering Field. 

* 3+ years of neurovascular / cardiovascular / endovascular medical device industry experience 
developing catheter or catheter based medical device. 
Strong understanding of CAD and Computer Aided Design tools 
Experience working within FDA, ISO guidelines (Design Controls) and compliance with internal Quality 

Systems. 
[Benefit] 

 401K with company matching 
 Group Medical Insurance 

 Paid holidays, sick and vacation time 
************************************************************************************
************************************************ 
https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=9997882E-586B-4606-AA1C-

B41B871A83C2&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-
199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief 
Job Summary 
Date Posted: 
3/4/15 

Location: 
Fremont, CA 
Salary Range: 
Competitive with Benefits 

https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/search?searchtype=boardall&briefid=263A5F36-6763-46C7-B399-4428C3A9FD06&industryid=F874EF19-DAEB-4522-9498-02D50BEC5D3F
http://www.asahi-intecc.com/
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Years Experience: 
8-10 Years Professional Experience 
Senior Manager, Compliance 
Stryker 
Job Description 
This person will serve as a member of the Neurovascular Compliance Management team and is viewed as 
a Divisional resource. They will be responsible for the effective planning/completion of projects to support 
ethical and compliance business practices at Stryker. Some responsibilities include: application of laws and 
guidance to unique business activities and development/implementation of corporate and divisional 
policies/procedures.Transparency, Health Care Professional Interactions, Grants and Donations. Position 
may also support divisional issues/investigations, auditing and monitoring. 
This opportunity will provide: 

 Dynamic and ever changing role, there is a challenge and reward around managing those changes 
and expectations 

 Broad reaching exposure - our compliance team is more generalized and is involved in every 
element of a successful compliance program 

 Opportunity and ability to discuss innovtive ideas with a team who is eager to try new approaches  
*************************************************************************** 

Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through March 1, 2015 
******************************************************************* 

https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=C8C28F44-8278-4439-9357-
27F2672B382F&briefid=3e572e18-3fbc-11d5-ad13-000244141872&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-
199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief 
Job Summary 

Date Posted: 
2/23/15 
Location: 
94080, CA 

Assistant General Counsel/Senior Corporate Counsel - Healthcare Law Group 
Genentech 
Job Description 
Passionate About Science 
We’re passionate and rigorous about our science. For more than 30 years, Genentech has been at the 

forefront of the biotechnology industry, using innovative science to developbreakthrough medicines that 
improve the lives of people with serious or life-threatening diseases. 
  
The following opportunity exists in our South San Francisco, CAheadquarters: 

  
Assistant General Counsel/Senior Corporate Counsel - Healthcare Law Group 

  
Description: 

The Senior Corporate Counsel or Assistant General Counsel (Specialist) (title dependent on level of 
experience) will work as part of the Healthcare Law Group within Genentech's Legal department. The 
position will have the opportunity to provide legal advice and support across the lifecycle of Genentech's 
products, including commercial, medical affairs, development and manufacturing functions. Supported 

teams include brand sales and marketing teams, commercial strategic and operational functions, and 
medical affairs and development teams that have human medicines and companion diagnostics in all 
phases of development, and manufacturing. 
 

Qualifications: 
The ideal candidate will have a JD with Bar admission from a top tier law school, and will have between 7 
and 25 years in practice, including at least 5+ years of recent relevant legal experience at a law firm with 
a nationally-recognized FDA / Life Sciences practice or in a pharmaceutical or biotechnology company’s 
law department, with a focus on counseling pharmaceutical and/or clinical clients on U.S. and international 

rules related to the promotion, clinical development, and manufacture of human medicines and companion 
diagnostics.  Significant knowledge of enforcement trends, the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and 
related regulations, the False Claims Act, and laws related to fraud and abuse in the pharmaceutical and 
biotech industries is essential, along with excellent oral and written communications skills. Demonstrated 

http://www.stryker.com/
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leadership on cross-functional teams and the ability to be accurate and influential in presenting complex 
information to all levels of management are also expected of the candidate to be successful in the role.   
  
The Healthcare Law Group, as part of the Genentech Law Department, values ongoing professional 
development and collegiality in support of our vision to be essential partners to our clients, driving 
business excellence to improve patient lives.  We seek and cultivate self-motivated individuals who share 
this vision and consistently demonstrate excellent judgment and ethics while delivering solutions-oriented, 
proactive, and strategic legal advice. 
  
Passionate about our People 
We recognize that our people are our most important asset. It’s why we foster an inclusive environment 
that encourages diversity and offer competitive healthcare and benefits to help you bring the best to the 
business and to your personal life. 
  
Join us as we continue to tackle medicine’s most challenging problems and live a life inspired. Apply 
Below! 

  
Now a member of the Roche Group, Genentech has multiple medicines on the market for cancer and other 
serious illnesses. Genentech is an Equal Opportunity Employer: Minorities/Women/Disability/Veteran 
 

******************************************************************* 
SEND RESUMES TO:  jobs@tricida.com and indicate Job Code SM001 or send directly to  
 
Tricida, Inc. is an innovative startup company focused on the discovery and clinical development of novel 

therapeutics to address renal, metabolic and cardiovascular disease.  Tricida is led by a management team 
with an accomplished and proven track record in discovering and developing new therapeutics, with 
extensive experience in building successful companies around strong science and unmet medical needs.  
The Company is backed by world-class venture capital firms.  We are expanding our existing group of 

exceptionally talented and well-motivated scientists and physicians to bring new drug candidates into 
clinical development.   
  
 
Project Manager 

 
Responsibilities Include: 

 Manage concurrent projects of varying size, complexity and priority in a fast-paced, biopharma 
startup company.   

 Facilitate cross-functional planning across departments/disciplines to align dependencies, 
schedules, funding and delivery commitments. 

 Create and manage project timelines for a biopharma development program preparing to enter into 
clinical studies.  Identify dependencies and critical path items in context of the global organizational 

perspective.   
 Monitor/evaluate project progress, identify and forecast shifts in project priorities, proactively 

identify, track and mitigate issues/risks, maintain project documentation (scope/schedule/budget) 
and communicate project status to stakeholders. 

 Ensure on-time project delivery, within budget and expected quality limits. 
 Establish procedures that enable standardization and ease of project reporting, including status 

collection and status reporting for the project.  
 Assist in preparing presentations, updating project plans, preparing for due diligence activities, etc.  

 May perform additional responsibilities, as deemed by management. 
 
Experience & Skills: 
 Bachelor of Science degree (Life Sciences, Chemistry or Chemical Engineering preferred). 
 Minimum of 5+ years of progressive Project Management experience with demonstrated success in 

managing budget, resources and schedule for GxP-validated biopharmaceutical global development 
programs.     

mailto:jobs@tricida.com
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 Experience working in cross-functional, global, virtual environments.  Excellent interpersonal and 
organizational skills, with an ability to build relationships at all levels of the organization, including 
external vendors. 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills. Demonstrated ability to influence peers and 
stakeholders in business and technical roles. 

 Demonstrated ability to exercise independent judgment and strategic thinking with minimal 
supervision. 

 Microsoft Office Suite proficiency (Word, Excel, PowerPoint).  MS Project experience required and 
SharePoint preferred. 

 PMP certification a strong plus. 
 Ability to travel up to 10%, domestic and international. 
 

Competitive Compensation and Benefits include:  Medical, Dental, and Vision Coverages, Life, AD&D, 
Disability, 401(k), Flexible Spending Plan, and Pre-IPO stock options.  15 vacation days per year and 11 
paid holidays per year, which includes 1 floating holiday. 
Tricida is located in South San Francisco, CA.   

______________________________________________________________________ 
SEND RESUMES TO:  jobs@tricida.com and indicate Job Code JB001 or send directly to Laurie Desio at 
ldesio@tricida.com 
 

 
Tricida, Inc. is an innovative startup company focused on the discovery and clinical development of novel 
therapeutics to address renal, metabolic and cardiovascular disease.  Tricida is led by a management team 
with an accomplished and proven track record in discovering and developing new therapeutics, with 

extensive experience in building successful companies around strong science and unmet medical needs.  
The Company is backed by world-class venture capital firms.  We are expanding our existing group of 
exceptionally talented and well-motivated scientists and physicians to bring new drug candidates into 
clinical development.   

 
 
Senior Medical Director 
 
Summary 

In this highly visible, key role within the management team, you will lead Tricida’s TRC101 clinical 
development program, reporting to the CSO.  You will develop medical strategies that streamline TRC101 
clinical development plans, while ensuring a robust clinical assessment of TRC101 safety and efficacy.  
Additionally, the successful candidate will align the target product profile of TRC101 with market needs, 

while enhancing organizational knowledge of the US medical/clinical environment served by TRC101 in 
anticipation of late-stage development.  The Senior Medical Director will serve as one of the Company’s 
scientific and medical experts, representing Tricida at advisory boards and public medical forums. 
Responsibilities Include:   

• Develop and design proof of concept human clinical studies that meet scientific, regulatory, clinical 
and operational requirements. 

• Organize and lead clinical studies, interpret clinical data, and make appropriate recommendations 
for further drug development based on these data.  

• Serve as a medical expert to drug discovery teams and participate in selection of discovery 
compounds based on medical need and compound characteristics, including in vitro and in vivo 
pharmacology. 

• Contribute to the strategic development of other early and late stage clinical programs. 

• Plan and participate in a variety of medical congresses and Investigator meetings.   
• Actively engage/interact with key stakeholders (internal and external) and collaborate with both 

project and functional teams. 
• Contribute to writing, review and publishing of reports submitted to regulatory agencies. 
• Conduct strategic review of research in renal, metabolic and cardiovascular disease mechanism of 

action studies. 
• Assume accountability for overall management of the clinical research group, including planning 

and oversight of the budget, building a world-class clinical research team, and identifying new 
unmet medical needs. 

mailto:jobs@tricida.com
mailto:ldesio@tricida.com
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• Support business development efforts for out-licensing assets. 
• May perform additional responsibilities, as deemed by the executive team. 

Experience and Skills: 
 MD or PharmD; preference given to those individuals Board Certified in Nephrology or Internal 

Medicine. 
 Minimum of 5+ years; strategic experience in clinical trial study design and implementation within 

the biotechnology or pharmaceutical industry; experience in renal, metabolic and/or cardiovascular 
clinical trial design preferred.   

 Experience conducting biopharma research and in evaluating, interpreting and presenting complex 
scientific data. 

 Some management experience preferred, with demonstrated success leading development 
programs across multiple functions within the company, including representing the program with 
the external clinical community. 

• Exposure to fields such as drug metabolism, ADME, pharmacokinetics, clinical pharmacology, 
toxicology and medicinal chemistry. 

• Track record in establishing effective relationships with investigators and study staff, with ability to 

influence diverse teams and key stakeholders. 
• Strategic, analytical, critical thinker with outstanding communication skills. 
• Ability to travel app. 30-40%, domestic and international. 
 

Competitive Compensation and Benefits include:  Medical, Dental, and Vision Coverages, Life, AD&D, 
Disability, 401(k), Flexible Spending Plan, and Pre-IPO stock options.  15 vacation days per year and 11 
paid holidays per year, which includes 1 floating holiday. 
Tricida is located in South San Francisco, CA.   

 
 
 
 

 
****************************************************************** 
https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=073308B4-722E-4411-AF87-
EEFF1FA28234&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-
199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief 

Job Summary 
Date Posted: 
2/18/15 
Location: 

Irvine, CA 
Years Experience: 
4+ 
 

Health Economics & Reimbursement Manager - Transcatheter Heart Valve 
Edwards Lifesciences 
Job Description 
 

Description: 
This is an exceptional opportunity to join a premier Global Health Economics & Reimbursement (GHER) 
team that is playing a key role in the success of our recently approved transcatheter heart valve (THV) 
technology. As a Manager of Health Economics & Reimbursement you will be responsible for developing 

and implementing health economics and reimbursement strategies to support our THV business unit. This 
position is based at the corporate headquarters in Irvine, California. 
Primary Responsibilities include: 
-In collaboration with cross-functional teams, identify and develop strategies and tactics to enhance the 
value proposition of THV products, including, but not limited to the creation of health economics and 

outcomes research (HEOR) programs. 
-Develop and implement reimbursement (coding, coverage, payment) activities in support of existing and 
future THV products. 
-Manage (from conception to completion) key GHER projects and leverage consultants and other 

http://edwards.com/
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resources involved. 
-Develop economic models, dossiers, presentations and other materials to support the U.S. field-based 
Health Economics and Reimbursement team.  
-Develop and implement educational programs for internal business partners, especially in Marketing and 
Sales on health economics and reimbursement issues. 
-Work across the organization and develop strong internal and external relationships to achieve 
reimbursement goals and objectives. 
-Collaborate with internal Government Affairs and Health Economics and Reimbursement teams to develop 
advocacy strategies related to key policy issues. 
Qualifications: 
The successful candidate will work across the organization and develop strong internal and external 
relationships to achieve health economics and reimbursement goals and objectives. Critical skills and 
experience for this position include: 
-Bachelor’s degree in a life science, health economics, health policy, or related field required.  Advanced 
degree (e.g. MBA or MPH) is desirable. 
-A minimum of 4+ years relevant work experience is required.   

-Solid understanding of key public and private payer policy infrastructure, payment methodologies coding 
and coverage; health policy trends, and current business challenges required. 
-Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, especially presentation development required. 
-Ability to balance strategic thinking with intricate planning and strong tactical execution required. 

-Exceptional project management skills required. 
-Strong business acumen, analytical skills and experience working with various internal business partners 
(especially Sales, Marketing, Clinical, Regulatory, Legal, and Government Affairs staff) to provide insight 
into key economic and reimbursement issues for key products required. 

-Previous experience in or strong working knowledge of medical device industry, especially with functional 
responsibility in health economics and reimbursement planning and program implementation preferred. 
-Experience working with customers (primarily hospitals and physicians), trade associations, professional 
and medical organizations and ability to develop mutually beneficial health economics and reimbursement 

strategies and tactics to support portfolio planning, commercialization, and sales/marketing objectives. 
-Formal training or experience in health economics and/or outcomes research a strong plus. 
-Domestic travel of 10% required. 
 
********************************************************************* 

https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=BBFD7FB7-FDB3-491E-8CCD-
2949965B43E4&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-
199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief 
 

Date Posted: 
2/18/15 
Location: 
Irvine, CA 

Years Experience: 
5+ 
Senior Associate, Health Economics - Heart Valve Therapy 
Edwards Lifesciences 

Job Description 
 
About Edwards: 
Edwards Lifesciences is the global leader in the science of heart valves and hemodynamic monitoring. 

Driven by a passion to help patients, the company partners with clinicians to develop innovative 
technologies in the areas of structural heart disease and critical care monitoring that enable them to save 
and enhance lives. Headquartered in Irvine, California, Edwards Lifesciences has extensive operations in 
North America, Europe, Japan, Latin America and Asia and currently employs about 8,200 individuals 
worldwide. 

For us, helping patients is not a slogan - it's our life's work. From developing devices that replace or repair 
a diseased heart valve to creating new technologies that monitor vital signs in the critical care setting, we 
focus on helping patients regain and improve the quality of their life. Edwards is an Equal 

https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=BBFD7FB7-FDB3-491E-8CCD-2949965B43E4&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief
https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=BBFD7FB7-FDB3-491E-8CCD-2949965B43E4&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief
https://jobs.smartbrief.com/action/listing?listingid=BBFD7FB7-FDB3-491E-8CCD-2949965B43E4&briefid=263a5f36-6763-46c7-b399-4428c3a9fd06&sid=2c27e8c7-b8c8-41a0-9df0-199b99dc80c0&utm_source=brief
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Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer including Minorities, Females, Protected Veterans, and 
Individuals with Disabilities. 
Description: 
This is an exceptional opportunity to join a premier Global Health Economics & Reimbursement (GHER) 
team that is playing a key role in the continued success of our Heart Valve Therapy (HVT) business unit. 
As a Sr. Analyst, Health Economics you will support the development, planning and execution of health 
economics and reimbursement strategies and tactics across our HVT business unit. This is a high visibility 
and high growth position with the ability to make direct impacts to the organization. 
Key activities: 
-Assist in the development and maintenance of reimbursement and health economic tools used by internal 
sales and marketing partners to communicate global coverage, coding, payment and health economic 
messages.  
-Ensure accuracy, validity, and compliance with legal and regulatory standards.  
-Track usage and make recommendations for change or elimination of tools.  
-Maintain database of key findings from facility and physician assessments and report on same to key 
internal constituencies.  

-Ensure accurate and consistent inclusion of economic selling messages in marketing materials through 
partnership with marketing communications specialists.  
-Assist in the development of reimbursement and health economics training and education programs and 
materials for Edwards’s personnel via personal instruction and self-study tools.  

-Contribute to ongoing communications memos to educate internal and external customers regarding 
various payer coverage and payment updates and/or changes impacting medical device utilization.  
-Identify and analyze economic and reimbursement issues impacting medical device utilization through 
pro-active collaboration with internal marketing group, including monitoring of HTAs, coverage policies 

and pricing.  
-Contribute to the development of market research and health economics studies to support 
reimbursement and health economic strategies.  
-Perform literature and Internet searches and synthesize that information for use in proposals and project 

deliverables  
-Prepare, manage, and analyze research data sets  
-Collaborate with clinical research on input to protocol development  
-Support the development of models to forecast the clinical and economic impact of medical device 
technologies  

-Assist in interpretation of data for the development of product-specific health economic value 
propositions  
-Prepare high-quality project reports and presentations of study findings, including the creation of 
graphical output directly from study data  

-Assist in monitoring state and federal policy changes impacting reimbursement and economics of 
Edwards products in the US and abroad  
-Analyze potential impact of policy proposals and provide high-quality project reports and presentations of 
findings  

-Provide strategic insights to reimbursement strategy and actively support landscape assessments and 
product positioning for new product launches. 
Qualifications: 
The Senior Associate title is preferred; however, will consider hiring an Associate level depending on 

experience. A minimum of 5 years related experience is required for the Senior Associate level. This could 
include time spent in a related internship or educational projects. 
A bachelor's degree in a life science, health economics, health policy, or related field required. An 
advanced degree (e.g. MBA or MPH) is desirable. 

Critical skills and experience for this position include: 
-Previous experience in or strong working knowledge of medical device industry, especially with functional 
responsibility in reimbursement planning and program implementation.  
-Understanding of key public and private payer policy infrastructure, payment methodologies, coding and 
coverage; health policy trends, and current business challenges.  

-Experience working with hospital and payer databases, managing secondary data acquisition and market 
definitions for both commercial and managed care operations.  
-Demonstrated experience working with prescription plan, DRG and ICD-9 data sources, including 
physician, plan and anonymized patient longitudinal data.  
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-Demonstrated ability to manage primary and secondary market research offerings, specific to the needs 
of Health Economics and reimbursement strategy.  
-Demonstrated Project management skills 
-Demonstrated business acumen and analytical skills.  
-Excellent written and verbal communication skills, especially presentation development.  
-Ability to balance strategic thinking with intricate planning and strong tactical execution.  
-Formal training or experience in health economics and/or outcomes research a strong plus. 
************************************************************************* 
************************************************************************* 
 

Other Information for Those in Transition 
 
************************************************************************* 
*********************************************************************** 
 
32 Biotech and Pharma Recruiters at Source: http://www.genengnews.com/insight-and-intelligence/32-

biotech-and-biopharma-recruiters/77900088/?page=1 
************************************************************************ 
4 Expert Tips on Writing a Resume for Biotech Industry, Nov 25, 2013 by Clinovo Read at 
http://blog.clinovo.com/4-expert-tips-on-writing-a-resume-for-the-biotech-industry/ 

 
 
See article entitled “6 Ways to Crack the Hidden Job Market” about cracking the hidden job market where 
80% of jobs are found. The article was written by Nancy Collamer, M.S., is a career coach, speaker and 
author of Second-Act Careers: 50+ Ways to Profit From Your Passions During Semi-Retirement. Her 
website isMyLifestyleCareer.com; on Twitter she is @NancyCollamer. 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/nextavenue/2013/08/12/6-ways-to-crack-the-hidden-job-market/2/ 
******************************************************************** 
Nice piece on informational interviews by Susan Oct. 22, 2012 at Work Coach Cafe at 
http://www.workcoachcafe.com/2012/10/22/how-to-do-successful-information-interviews/ 
 
Thanks to Paula Rutledge for sharing.  
***************************************************************** 
Check out the annual Beyond Borders: Global biotechnology report 2012 
on the biotechnology industry at www.ey.com. This is the 26th anniversary issue using consistent 
measures to track the industry sector. 
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders_2012/$FILE/Beyond_borders_2012.pdf 
 
See Beyond Borders Matters of Evidence 2013 biotechnology report at 
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders/$FILE/Beyond_borders.pdf 
 

See most recent Beyond borders: unlocking value Global biotechnology report 2014 
At http://www.ey.com/GL/en/Industries/Life-Sciences/EY-beyond-borders-unlocking-value 
*************************************************************** 
Check out the CHI.org website for the most recent publications on the status and trends of the California 
Biomedical Industry and workforce. These reports were prepared by leading organizations that research 
the market and lobby for the industry-- PWC, CHI and BayBio. They contain useful information for 
individuals as well as companies in researching the industry here locally. 
See 2013 report authored by CHI, PWC and BayBio at http://www.californiabiomedreport.com/ 
******************************************************* 
Writing Resumes 
 
UC Davis Internship and Career Center Guide to Resumes (2011) 
Download at http://iccweb.ucdavis.edu/pdf/crm/0910/crm-resumes.pdf 
_____________________________________________________________ 

http://www.amazon.com/Second-Act-Careers-Profit-Passions-Semi-Retirement/dp/1607743825/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1342560473&sr=8-1&keywords=nancy+collamer
http://www.mylifestylecareer.com/
http://twitter.com/nancycollamer
http://www.workcoachcafe.com/2012/10/22/how-to-do-successful-information-interviews/
http://www.ey.com/
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders_2012/$FILE/Beyond_borders_2012.pdf
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders/$FILE/Beyond_borders.pdf
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NOVA workboard releases a report that is of interest to those looking for new opportunities-- Tech 
Resumes 2.0, an Employer Perspective  
Silicon Valley in Transition: Tech Job Growth Poses Both Opportunities and Challenges for the Valley- 
Based on 250 employer surveys and over 50 executive interviews. As a portion of that effort, NOVA 
released a 2nd report: “Silicon Valley in Transition: Economic and Workforce Implications in the Age of 
iPads, Android Apps and the Social Web.” It proposes a number of recommendations for better preparing 
and connecting job seekers with available employment opportunities and for Silicon Valley to maintain its 
dominance as the world’s preeminent innovation factory. 
 
Tech resumes 2.0, an Employer Perspective - The study includes resume advice from 27 Valley recruiters 
and hiring decision makers as well as practical employment search and resume tips, key messages for job 
seekers, employers, economic development leaders, educators, and workforce boards.  
 
A link to the report is http://goo.gl/uXTX7 
______________________________________________________________ 
Susan Caldwell wrote an article regarding writing a resume as well. 

“10 Tips for Creating a Door-Opening Resume” by Susan E Caldwell  
If you're a medical writer, how can you make sure that you still have work in these 
tough economic times? Important for staff and freelancers alike, marketing your name 
and abilities can be done in many ways. One way is to develop and maintain a living 

resume that speaks to the best you have to offer employers.  
 
As an experienced worker, you likely have a professional reputation. Maybe it's good, 
or maybe it's not so good. How can you enhance or improve your resume so that your 

best shines through? Here are a few suggestions:  
 
1.       Resume Format. Your resume's format should be simple and pleasing to the eye. Because resumes 
are often input into databases, the simpler the format, the better. Using a simple format should help avoid 

the need to reformat before your resume is uploaded into a database. When you submit your resume to a 
recruiter or job board, you should submit it as a Microsoft Word file, but without special formatting. Avoid 
bullets, bolding, italics, indents, and other formatting that are lost in plain text files. If you do use special 
formatting, your resume may look like alphabet soup after it's put in a database. 
 

Organize your resume in sections, each with a heading that tells the reader what is in that section. Here 
are some sections typically found in resumes and their approximate order of appearance: 
Introduction or Career Goal  
Summary  

Work History or Professional Accomplishments (if candidate has work history)  
Academic Background  
Skills  
Honors and Awards  

Publications 
There are many variations on the organization and section labels listed above, and you should use what is 
appropriate for your career stage. Points 7-10 (below) specifically address what content should be 
included in some of your resume's major sections. 

 
When you are ready to format your resume, consider looking at the many examples of resumes available 
online. Seeing the structures of other resumes may help you decide on your own resume's format and 
organization.  

 
2.       Job Targeting. Decide what your target job or assignment is, and tailor your 
resume to that job. How do you do that? For one thing, you can pepper your resume 
with the key concepts, terms, and abbreviations for your target job in your resume; this 
will show that you know the language in that field. Examples include the terms ICH 

Guidelines, investigator brochure (IB), style guide, and eCTD. Another way to target 
your resume is to rewrite portions of your resume to match the target job description. 
This strategy sounds like a lot of work, but it can pay huge dividends. When you submit 
a targeted resume, it's more likely you will be considered a great match for the position. 

http://www.linkedin.com/redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgoo%2Egl%2FuXTX7&urlhash=4wO5&_t=tracking_anet
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3.       Resume Emphasis. Emphasize your best accomplishments (for example, an approved eCTD 
submission that you worked on). Make it clear that you got the job done in an effective way, particularly if 
it saved time or money. You can do this by positioning these stellar achievements toward the resume's 
front, writing more about those accomplishments, and/or including specific comments about them in your 
resume. If there's a web site or information on the web that illustrates or supplements information about 
your accomplishment, link that information to your resume. 
 
4.       Lying on Your Resume. This one is simple: don't lie on your resume. It's a bad idea for several 
reasons. Not only is it wrong, but if you exaggerate or lie, you may be in over your head if you do get the 
job. In addition, employers do check resume facts, and they are likely to identify any lies or 
inconsistencies.  
 
5.       Errors in Your Resume. If you're seeking a new job or contract assignment, your resume should be 
flawless. That is, it should have no typos, misspellings, incorrect grammar, or other writing errors. If you 
want to open the door to a job interview, show the reader that you are careful about your writing. As a 

medical writer, the writing that appears in your resume will be the first writing sample an employer sees. 
Be sure that it will stand up to scrutiny. 
  
6.       Resume as Living Document. Ensure that your resume is always current and well crafted; it should 

be a living document. Update it every time you have new material to add to it. Again, the resume's 
purpose is to get your foot in the door for an interview. If you don't keep your resume current, you may 
miss a chance to include vital information, especially if you need it on short notice. For this reason, you 
should always be ready to send your resume to recruiters or employers on a moment's notice. 

  
The remaining points in this article address issues within your resume's sections: 
 
7.       Summary. At the start of your resume, include a short (usually 1 to 2 paragraphs) thumbnail 

summary of your work experience and academic background. It's also appropriate to have a statement 
that tells the reader what you want to do in your next job.  
 
8.       Academic Background. The academic background section should include your 
earned degrees, the name of the institution where you earned the degree, and the 

dates when they were conferred. If you have earned an advanced degree, this 
section may be a good place to list the title of your thesis or dissertation, if any. 
(Alternatively, your dissertation's citation can be included in your resume's 
Publications section.) 

  
A separate section following your academic background can include the continuing education and training 
courses you've taken. The list should include the subject matter (or course title) and date(s) when you 
had the training. And here's an important tip: whenever possible, include specific dates for the education 

and training. The dates add to your credibility, and their absence can be conspicuous.  
  
As you advance in your career, your academic background generally becomes less important than your 
work history. After you have a work history, especially in medical writing, consider moving the academic 

background information in your resume to a location following your work history. 
  
9.       Work History or Professional Achievements. In this section of your resume, include specific details 
about your work history. The reverse chronological work history format often works well, with your most 

recent job listed first. The work history section should describe your milestone accomplishments for each 
job or contract assignment. As with the academic background section, include the start and stop dates for 
the jobs and/or contract work that you've done. The dates will give you added credibility. 
 
10.       Publications. If you've authored any publications, put a list of them in your resume with the full 

citations in a consistent reference format. For publications with multiple authors, you should include all of 
the authors' names in the order that they appeared in the publication. Finally, try to get access to 
electronic copies of your publications on the internet. Consider hyperlinking those citations in your resume 
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to the actual articles. In so doing, your reader can easily find and read examples of your work. You can 
also prepare a set of publication samples as a zipped file to provide to prospective employers. 
  
Done well, your resume will open many doors for you, including some you may want to walk through. 
There are many resources on the internet that will help you create an excellent resume. Take the time to 
use them, too! You'll be glad you did.  

 
About the Author 
 
Susan Caldwell is a medical writer, PhD scientist, and entrepreneur. After 10 years of laboratory research, 
she made a major career course correction and never looked back. She found she could make a career of 
doing what she loves--writing--and applied it to her background in biomedical research. Since 1995, she 
has directed medical writers at five life-science companies, including her company, Biotech Ink, LLC. Her 
specialty is writing regulatory documents for clinical, preclinical, and manufacturing activities that support 
the development of biotechnology, pharmaceutical, and medical device products. She also has 
considerable experience writing book chapters, newsletters, brochures, white papers, web content, and 

many other document types. Susan has been writing and publishing the Biotech Ink Insider newsletter 
since October 2008. 
 
You can email Susan at caldwell@biotechink.com, phone her office (650-286-9300), see her LinkedIn 

profile, follow her on Twitter, and you're invited to join her Medical Writers Twibe (for which you have to 
have a Twitter account). 
 
Copyright 2009 Biotech Ink, LLC. All rights reserved. 

___________________________________________________ 
“Writing Your Career Change Resume- 5 Tips,” Job-Hunt.org…your objective source of job search 
resources website; this might be helpful for those of you leaving a bench science position to another 
function inside a life science company. 

http://www.job-hunt.org/career-change/resume-for-career-change.shtml 
 
I googled several questions about writing a resume and was astounded that the different sites with free 
advice, templates, etc. Of course, some service providers were also listed. 
 

I googled Amazon’s top books for job hunters and writing resumes and found a list including one of my 
favorites What Color Is Your Parachute? 2013: A Practical Manual for Job-Hunters and Career-Changers by 
Richard N. Bolles. I found this book especially useful in helping me determine what types of job functions I 
liked best. 

************************************************************************ 
4 Expert Tips on Writing a Resume for Biotech Industry, Nov 25, 2013 by Clinovo  
Read at http://blog.clinovo.com/4-expert-tips-on-writing-a-resume-for-the-biotech-industry/ 
 

 
Free Newsletters to Keep You Informed 
Check out free newsletters delivered to your email box: 
• “Biospace’s “Genepool,” “Deals and Dollars,” and “Clinical Focus” 
• “FierceHealthCare,” “FierceHealthIT,” FiercehealthFinancial”, “FierceHealthPayer,” 
“FierceEMR,” “FierceBiotech,” “FierceMedicalDevices” and “FiercePharma” 
• “Drug DiscoveryOnline,” 
• “IN VIVO Blogspot,” “Pharm Exec blog” 
• “QMed Daily” (formerly DeviceLink.com) 
• “PRWeek Healthcare Newsletter” 
• enewsletters@fdanews.com  
 PharmExecBlog.com at http://blog.pharmexec.com/ on the business of pharma 
 http://realendpoints.com/blog/ on pricing and reimbursement 
 Luke Timmerman’s blog on Xconomy. 
********************************************************************* 
 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8UvVIjB_bvJlZeXJlENn__6tF-MVXJ1ZeZGBiedk5oLWNXAFxF8LBk6OsoLhEiyM1Xchi5cC1PAtks7X381BzTbWJKIrCSHNmmLDCVPPxeKHw==
mailto:caldwell@biotechink.com
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8UtxBafw7hLCdnEoahpBJZsZErVswQ-lSl811Td_D_DGYYkuADo4HC9kVGpYsGvLUT7ipv7b_wvec7dFvCzB_aYRd3Wp4cqnNvmcX1dxpEue7l3ypxnb7A1WXgg7tItaXA=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8UtxBafw7hLCdnEoahpBJZsZErVswQ-lSl811Td_D_DGYYkuADo4HC9kVGpYsGvLUT7ipv7b_wvec7dFvCzB_aYRd3Wp4cqnNvmcX1dxpEue7l3ypxnb7A1WXgg7tItaXA=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8Ulkz0V8coNTHSKTJgKjtgnfFFAkFESC2UPNTE_4uD3WvVyk-l0AdNg-dHbtpPimx66vHM2qM7zmQT5YcvsqMDe0k9nXkI-evDCy5EbeD74g7Ipjmcc5Rc0
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8ULdA4kynTk8OkUWYj8F4LVyY2lTIeRhppKX6lHG7bKlcYUiqcEfTGEiuiDwC9HgYF4PRW8NdenDBHW9P-KG3-XCKLeBmSGe2-xPcdVOq0eLLwoyQm_kCrv39RJBVP8dvF_5-6Zke0lTlsNV9k11U80
http://www.job-hunt.org/career-change/resume-for-career-change.shtml
http://www.amazon.com/What-Color-Your-Parachute-2013/dp/1607741474/ref=zg_bs_2579_1
http://blog.clinovo.com/author/marketing/
mailto:enewsletters@fdanews.com
http://blog.pharmexec.com/
http://realendpoints.com/blog/
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Ken Wu advises “I found this article titled, 7 Mistakes Job-Seekers Over 50 Make, via the American 
Society of Quality (ASQ) daily email update. It's worth reading if you're considering how to reposition your 
self for the upturn in the job market.”  
 
The link; http://internsover40.blogspot.com/2009/09/7-mistakes-job-seekers-over-50-
make.html?WT.mc_id=EM3965M&WT.dcsvid=1541418993. 
 
************************************************************************* 
Job Sites 
There’s a new biotech job site on the BIO website entitled Bio Jobs: The Talent Hub for Biotech at 
http://jobs.bio.org. You can search for open positions via various parameters. 
 
Review my weekly listings for individual recruiters and review their websites where they post jobs. Be sure 
to join the Bio2Device Group and their Linked In Groups where jobs are posted. 
 
There are specialized linked in groups that list jobs in the area of interest to its members.  I’m a member 

of separate linked in groups in marketing and marketing research where I gather jobs for my weekly 
postings. 
 
The most known site for career and job listings is www.biospace.com which focuses on biotech and 

pharma. 
 
There’s website with jobs specific to medical device area at the www.legacymedsearch.com. 
 

Darshana Nadkarni posts medtech jobs in the jobs category, in her blog at 
www.darshanavnadkarni.wordpress.com. For any jobs that interest you, she advises you send resume 
directly to her at wd_darshana@hotmail.com. 
 

You can look up pharmaceutical jobs in your area by zip code at 
http://jobs.findpharma.com/careers/jobsearch. They include all functions in pharmaceutical companies. 
************************************************************************* 
 
 

Susan E. Caldwell a local medical writer shares some insights into finally mastering touch typing. 
As writers, we must type to do our work, at least if we're using Microsoft Word or 
other word processor. Many writers become writers without knowing how to touch 
type (typing without looking at the keys). Touch typing at 40-60 average words per 

minute, which is industry standard, is roughly 3 to 4 times faster than you can write 
by hand. The links below are offered so that you can learn and practice touch 
typing for free (and they aren't presented in any particular order: 
  

1. http://www.sense-lang.org/typing/  
2. http://play.typeracer.com/ 
3. http://10-fast-fingers.com/ 
4. http://www.learn2type.com/ 

5. http://www.touch-typing-tutor.com/ 
6. http://www.nimblefingers.com/ 
7. http://www.alfatyping.com/ 
8. http://www.typeonline.co.uk/typingspeed.php 

************************************************************************* 
Salary Surveys 
See most recent life scientist salary survey from The Scientist at 
http://www.the-scientist.com/?articles.view/articleNo/38033/title/2013-Life-Sciences-Salary-Survey/ 
 

Contract Pharma publishes an annual salary survey for employees of contract manufacturing companies. 
The fifteenth survey is available at http://www.contractpharma.com/contents/view_salary-survey/2014-
06-05/2014-fifteenth-annual-salary-and-job-satisfaction-/  

http://internsover40.blogspot.com/2009/09/7-mistakes-job-seekers-over-50-make.html?WT.mc_id=EM3965M&WT.dcsvid=1541418993.
http://internsover40.blogspot.com/2009/09/7-mistakes-job-seekers-over-50-make.html?WT.mc_id=EM3965M&WT.dcsvid=1541418993.
http://jobs.bio.org/
http://www.biospace.com/
http://www.legacymedsearch.com/
http://jobs.findpharma.com/careers/jobsearch
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8W2SuNhoJ_mvXX8L7R2NeNN0WFUCMfUwy5i8QEOe7b_PaTuC78g4lcMVjOFT7Jp--pKcM5aw1gQa6yQ1wlO3MbBT-_vx1LkebjPnNZUAce7sBKfB8wjrFaY
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8WHWGTHGQJeq7MvSVDJHTEmbM1uS-N7o-beOBeio2hPntboSCLv0S0VAPX9ScGGgKwwDxddNOUpyTf5fAqKTqYxiSzpDvBpQEJ_DOpRqLNK5Q==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8WClomYVn4KBZdNebl2cPf8ZZreEkVwW8ILOa-dxSWfwzBm1apiuNzoXGqnQyLOPPp-sKg-J-stPk3Ap8iHWCZCG1WtevqdtIx7a0lqg07ToA==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8Wnu0rg_3OUrAeQPWIH2JJ3AjCG4RHf0ikHAe0Y-IV_zdLA61qeZDT06jgDFBcR7t5y59mhTJV-QBi3tnVAkcL477eU3EPV4Q2tV2Qvk3IUHQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8Wmd5l0JlMU5NUcA6wkonfJEeoJdwKZQvYTQxDkEppA8uLVrYC1Fzi_uM6J-WqeXd6UUC05y6FD9Ip0hdegAmbRyv8sXmCdww86CkFAuaK-kMCdfiUuF6u4
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8VN0LdYmw6godBZQ0H0tk2IwupLRv5eQ9a9QTjuP2CCF_8MWjhpU0snAm7b8_GZtU6Fz5657z6jNpPolKyPq9SfzoJ5nWT2rCx1q6dKiRf9oQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8U_4lYbx-_Onc_Kzs1cr_YBwJa2luK-5xH5ngFmykarxqDe8FUzZ4ryVBnJfqB7rZaUS10CHKvxK_bcprkea0M-iulzbBeXrJEawBflpB_ScA==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8U_Wyg7NzO1ogrx4FMY92SDWJiCwjQYGccIjhVSeOWnAja7sznSfV9P0aoxR3gDb-Z80rWWF0TbicDGDlfFEc8-Un3wRrSx1-hFPxZH8ify71dFrMCvBaUfELgbKUXT1hw=
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The most recent salary survey in medtech is “Medtech Salary Survey 2013: A Sneak Peek” by Jamie 
Hartford, posted in Medical Device Business, Nov. 5, 2013. See snapshot at 
http://www.mddionline.com/article/medtech-salary-survey-2013-sneak-peek See additional comments in 
report dated Nov. 27, 2013. 
This year’s  annual Medical, Marketing and Media salary survey was released in October 2014.  The 
article entitled “Career and Salary Survey: In Check,” Oct. 2014 is found at 
http://editiondigital.net/publication/frame.php?i=226938&p=&pn=&ver=flex 
 
You can download the Premium Edition in pdf at http://media.mmm-
online.com/documents/93/css_2014_premium_edition_23196.pdf 
************************************************************************* 
Given the current economic climate, this is a wonderful time to prepare for a career transition and to 
reassess your career path so that it is aligned with your personal and professional goals. Career 
Opportunities in Biotechnology and Drug Development, www.careersbiotech.com, published by Cold 
Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, is a comprehensive, in-depth exploration into the many careers found in 
the life sciences industry (biotech, pharma and medical devices), based on interviews with over 200 

industry executives. It covers 20 vocational areas and over 100 careers. The book was written with the 
goal of helping readers identify career areas that best suit their interests, values, skills and goals. Each 
chapter explores the many in-depth nuances of each vocational area. Additionally, there are chapters on 
resume preparation, job search strategies, informational interviewing and more. A free sample chapter on 

careers in Project Management is available at www.careersbiotech.com. 
This insightful and extremely helpful book was researched and written by Toby Beth Freedman, Ph.D., 
President, Synapsis Search (www.synapsissearch.com) and local guru on life science careers. Toby freely 
shares her experiences acquired as a researcher, business development manager, recruiter and her 

indepth research with local industry organizations, such as, local AWIS, the Bio2Device Group and 
universities.  
The target audience for this book is people working in academia or in industry who are considering a 
career transition. It has a broad appeal to scientists, doctors, nurses, lawyers, engineers, business 

executives, high tech professionals, etc. The book is available on Amazon and a paperback version will be 
available soon.  
************************************************************************* 
These job postings are listed on my blog accessed at www.audreysnetwork.com/blog along with my 
suggestions for local industry meetings for networking and expanding your knowledge and skills. Please 

direct other interested parties to my email address at audreyerbes@aol.com  if they wish to receive these 
mailings directly. 
************************************************************************* 
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